Class: 3rd

Date: 21st May, 2020

Subject: English Grammar
Grammarite
Key for yesterday’s work

Today’s work:
Watch video and do the given exercise;

Class: 3rd

Subject -Hindi

पा ठ-४ फ स्ट-फूड क चलन के शब्द र्थ ललखो व य द करों।

Class: 3rd

Subject: Maths

Solve these in notebook.
Exercise-10
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Subtract 44325 from 96457.
Subtract 38402 from 79684.
Subtract 10105 from 36239.
Find the difference between 13564 and 34675.
Find the difference between 29946 and 17813.
Find the difference between 46053 and 96587.
Learn and Write table- 12, 13, 14.

Class: 3rd

Subject- S.St.

Chapter-5 (We Need Air and Water)
1. Choose the correct answer:
I. Air is the mixture of ____.
(a)gases (b)water vapour
II.

III.

IV.

V.

(c)dust particles

We need ____ to drink.
(a)Food (b) dresses (c) water

(d) pastry

__ is the solid form of water.
(a)Droplet
(b) ice
(c) cold drink
The air is polluting by____.
(a)Burning garbage in open areas
(c) taking fresh vegetables

(d)all of these

(d) milk

(b) planting more trees
(d) none of these

Which of the following is the main source of water on the earth?
(a)Rain
(b) oceans
(c) seas
(d) all of these

2. Match the following:
i. Solid form of water
ii. Liquid form of water
iii. Mass of condensed water vapour
iv. Gaseous form of water
v. Planting trees
Answers
1. I-d, II-c, III-b, IV-a, V-d
2. i-d, ii-a, iii-e, iv-c, v-b

Class: 3rd

Subject: Science

Assessment work
Chapter-4 (Birds Behaviour)
Types of Beaks
(3) Long Pointed BeakThis type of beak is used for poking or probing
into a flower.
Example- Sun bird and humming bird.

(4) Strong, Short and Hard BeakThis type of beak is used to crack the nuts
and eat the grains.
Example- Parrot, pigeon and sparrow.

(a)water
(b)clean air
(c)steam
(d)ice
(e)clouds

(5) Broad, Soft and Flat BeakThis type of beak is used for digging up the
mud under water in search of food.
Example- Duck, goose, swan and spoonbill.

Answer the following questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Which birds have long pointed beak?
What type of beak is used for digging up the mud?
What are the uses of strong, short and hard beak?
Match the following:
(i) Parrot
(a) Humming bird
(ii) Duck
(b) Crack the nuts
(iii) Probing or poking
(c) Broad and flat beak

H.W.- Try to find answer of these questions and write in your notebook. Answers to
these questions will be given tomorrow.

Class: 3rd

Subject: G.K.

Q. 1 Gir National Park in Gujarat is famous for………
Ans. Asiatic Lion.
Q. 2 Baby of horse is called ………..
Ans. Foal.
Q. 3 Which animal has hump on its back?
Ans. Camel.
Q. 4 Where does a dog live?

Ans. Kennel.
Q. 5 We should cross the road when traffic light is ……………
Ans. Green.
Q. 6 Name the place where animals and birds are kept.
Ans. Zoo.
Q. 7 Which colour is the symbol of peace?
Ans. White.
#Learn and write in notebook.

